INTERNATIONAL REFUGEE ORGANIZATION
INTERZONAL STAGING CENTER
APO 751
US ARMY

COPY
Bremen-Grohn, August 8th 1949.

Re: Doc 321/1/342

To: Mr. Harold L. DODGE
Chief, Division of Refugee Movements,
IRO HQ., US Zone
Bad Kissingen
APO 62, US Army

From: Documentation Office, International Movements, Camp Grohn

Subject: 
- STANIK Jan E.C.No 23695
- WERASKA Alexander E.C.No 32488
  - Sofia
  - Krystyna
  - Irzgard
- KULL Elfriede E.C.No 34454
  - Margot
- MRIZ Michael E.C.No 24537

The above named Displaced Persons are being returned to your Resettlement Center Ludwigsburg for the reason that they have been declared ineligible under IRO mandate by Miss Y. GALTUNG, US Zone Eligibility Officer, Control Center, Hansu.

Visses and relatings files will be returned by the US DP Commission, Camp Grohn, by registered pouch to Ludwigsburg.

B.S. Galitsen
Chief Documentation Officer
International Movements

cc: IRC Resettlement Officer Ludwigsburg
cc: US DP Commission Camp Grohn